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**Glossary of Terms**

**Collective Competence:** A way to see aspects of competence that are not reducible to the individual but emerge instead from social and organizational systems. It is more than the people on the team and how they function as members of that team. It’s about what happens when individual experts are able to function with a sense of awareness of one another as well as an awareness of the various structures and resources in the system that either support them to work together or inhibit them from working together.\(^{17}\)

**Concussion:** Concussion denotes the acute neurophysiological event related to blunt impact or other mechanical energy applied to the head, such as from sudden acceleration, deceleration or rotational forces. All concussions are mild traumatic brain injuries but not all mild brain injuries are concussions. Concussion can be sustained from a motor vehicle crash, sports or recreational injury, falls, workplace injury, assault or incident in the community.

**Concussion clinic:** A formal coordinated network of healthcare providers delivering post-concussion care in an environment called a clinic. For the purposes of post-concussion care, a clinic does not have to be a physical stand-alone environment but also refers to a network of providers who work collaboratively to provide post-concussion care/services.

**Evidence-based:** Information and treatments that are supported by rigorously executed scientific research.

**Interdisciplinary care:** Health care/services provided by a grouping of different types of practitioners, often multiple disciplines. Interdisciplinary care requires collaboration and communication around the needs of the patient, respecting practice scopes and the qualifications brought by the different providers. It may also be known as inter-professional practice.

**Persistent symptoms:** A variety of physical, cognitive, emotional and behavioural symptoms that may endure for weeks or months following a concussion. Symptoms persisting beyond 28 days are considered persistent.\(^{32}\)

**Post-concussion care:** Health care or services provided over time to individuals who have sustained a concussion, beginning with assessment and diagnosis from a specifically qualified professional.

**Primary care provider (PCP):** A medical health care practitioner who sees people who have common medical problems and can provide comprehensive management of a health issue. This person provides continuing care to patients and coordinates referrals to other health care practitioners. This person is most often a physician (family physician, pediatrician or sports medicine physician); however, a PCP may also be a nurse practitioner.
Scope of practice: The services a regulated health care practitioner is permitted to perform in keeping with the terms of their professional license and college regulations.
Purpose

The overarching vision of ONF in setting standards in post-concussion care is: To have the right care, delivered at the right time, by the right provider, across the province.

Currently the health care system in Ontario does not have specific procedures and standards for post-concussion care. There is uncertainty regarding the needed pathway of care, the appropriate providers who should be delivering the care and how services should be organized.

This document is intended to:

1. Improve care/service processes and coordination through the post-concussion care trajectory.
2. Outline the optimal way that post-concussion care/services should be organized; in particular for the interdisciplinary concussion clinic, but generally for care provided throughout the post-concussion trajectory.
3. Inform and empower patients with concussion as to what they can expect from their post-concussion care/services.
4. Facilitate more collaboration, consultation and sharing of expertise, i.e. collective competence around post-concussion care.
5. Serve to inform post-concussion coordination for all concussions, regardless of the mechanism of injury and how services are covered.
6. Set the basis for discussions at regional levels about how to improve current levels of post-concussion care and service.

This document is **not** intended to:


2. Be a singular prescriptive approach for all Ontario regions to undertake. Recognizing regional, demographic and accessibility of resources differences, the goal is to provide a general framework with principles that can be adapted to suit regional needs.
Target Audience

- All health professionals providing service to patients who have experienced concussion, in concussion clinics, as individual providers. This includes professionals in hospital- or community-based care.

- Individuals who have sustained concussion and their families

- Persons interested in improving and delivering concussion services

Introduction and Background

The incidence of concussion is reaching epidemic proportions. The Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES) analyzed provincially-collected data and found that there were 148,710 diagnosed concussions in Ontario in 2013.\(^2\) It is likely that the number of diagnosed concussions has increased in recent years as awareness of the need for diagnosis after a suspected concussion has increased.

Due to the varied nature of concussion, not all patients with concussion require all types of interventions from all providers; there is not one single course of treatment or recovery. It is necessary that all assessment and treatment be individualized.

The majority of concussions will resolve within weeks, spontaneously, with some relative rest, guidance, follow-up from a primary care provider, and a stepwise return to activity.

For patients who experience persistent symptoms and those at risk of a delayed recovery, it is necessary that they have access to appropriate and timely, coordinated, interdisciplinary and evidence-based care.

The growing epidemic of concussion over recent years, reflected in increased awareness, recognition and diagnosis, has resulted in a high degree of patient and family concern, an overabundance of information that is not always evidence-based, and a proliferation of providers offering to treat concussion. Treatment of post-concussion care has been described as the “wild west”, leading to the need to set the standard for appropriate post-concussion care. Post-concussion care in Ontario is currently provided by a combination of publicly, third party and privately funded services.

The overarching vision of ONF in setting standards in post-concussion care is: To have the right care, delivered at the right time, by the right provider, across the province.
There are several system-level problems that we have addressed in the preparation of these standards:

1. **Trajectory of post-concussion care**: Currently there is no accepted clear post-concussion care pathway and as a result patients often receive services in a haphazard and uncoordinated way. At times health care providers are well meaning but do not follow the elements of appropriate and optimal post-concussion care.

2. **Long waitlists**: The wait to receive specialized post-concussion care when symptoms of concussion do not resolve is currently far too long. Patients desperate to find treatment for persisting symptoms can be vulnerable to services that while accessible, may not be appropriate for their needs.

3. **Health care provider knowledge gaps**: There are inconsistencies and gaps in provider knowledge about the risk factors that might predispose a patient to have persistent symptoms, the need for interdisciplinary care, evidence-based effective treatments, and appropriateness of providers for specific elements of post-concussion care.

On April 15, 2016, the Ontario Neurotrauma Foundation (ONF) brought together 65 concussion care providers, traumatic brain injury experts, people with lived experience of concussion, and organizations and agencies with an interest in post-concussion care from around Ontario.

**The longer term objectives of this work are to:**

1. Develop and implement standards for concussion clinics throughout the province.
2. Establish collective competence in all elements of post-concussion care supports and facilitate networks for regionalized care.
3. Build an improved system for management and referrals.
4. Improve the knowledge of patients and families regarding what they can expect as optimal services.
5. Develop methods for assessment, coordination and measurement of standards.

The focus of our collective efforts in developing these standards has been to:

- Develop a pathway for post-concussion care recognizing the importance of collective competence among healthcare providers.
- Develop information for patients and family members to help them navigate what has become a complex and often disjointed system of assessment and treatment.
- Develop a strategy to educate the public and healthcare providers on the standards for post-concussion care.

**The development of standards for concussion clinics in particular, but also for concussion care provided by others throughout the post-concussion pathway**, is an important and necessary step in ensuring that every Ontarian regardless of age, cause of injury, or place of residence receives the most appropriate post-concussion care.
This document includes the standards and the rationale for why they have been developed. The standards are supported by comprehensive, evidence-based and feasible tools and resources intended to assist health care providers, people living with the effects of concussion, and planning and policy-makers to improve post-concussion care regardless of how the injury was sustained.

These standards can apply to publicly-funded, third-party and privately-funded clinics and post-concussion care in Ontario, since concussion can be sustained from a motor vehicle crash, sports or recreational injury, falls, workplace injury, assault or incident in the community. Post-concussion care is likely to be provided in an integrated way involving public, third party and privately delivered services regardless of how the concussion is sustained.
Concussion Recovery Pattern

Follow-up with primary care provider – majority will recover over a few days to weeks, with education about symptom management.

Follow-up required, further assessment may be required if symptoms are not resolving fully or considered as higher risk for a prolonged recovery.

Persistent symptoms, interdisciplinary care required.

ONF Standards for Post-Concussion Care

2-4 weeks\(^8\)

(>2 weeks for adults, >4 for children/youth)
Post-Concussion Care Pathway †

1. Recognized as a suspected concussion (self, coach, trainer, family member, teacher, etc)
2. Medical assessment
   - exclude need for CT/MRI 21
   - family or emergency physician, pediatrician, nurse practitioner
   - Diagnosis of concussion
3. Yes, there is a concussion
   (Use Clinical Practice Guidelines) 22,23
4. Follow-up assessment within 1–2 weeks by primary care provider (focus on management)
   - in-person or with telemedicine
   - Are symptoms improving?
5. Regular follow-up with the primary care provider, or physician with experience in concussion, as needed
   - Are symptoms still improving?
6. Improvement of symptoms and return to regular activities with no symptoms
7. No
   - Symptoms persisting more than 2 weeks for adults, 4 weeks for children/youth 6
   - Are symptoms improving?
8. Regular follow-up assessment with primary care provider or physician with experience in concussion:
   - 1. Corroboration of diagnosis of concussion/re-evaluation based on observed symptoms 6
   - 2. Identify warning signs* for persisting symptoms (more than 1 warning sign suggests higher risk)
   - 3. Request additional examinations and consultations as needed
   - 4. Provide further education and reassurance
   - 5. Refer for active rehab/treatment for symptom management as needed
   - Does the patient require interdisciplinary care to manage multiple symptoms?
   - Yes
8. Referral to interdisciplinary management of persistent symptoms (with medical supervision)
   - Refer to core clinic functions
   - 1. Individualized regular follow-up and care with more than 3 healthcare providers
   - 2. Guidance and support on return to regular activities and return to school, work, sports
   - 3. Follow up with primary care provider
   - Note: This care could be provided by an interdisciplinary concussion clinic or by a primary care provider in collaboration with other interdisciplinary providers (Refer to scopes of practice)
   - Does the patient still need interdisciplinary care for symptom management?
   - Yes – stay in interdisciplinary care
   - No
   - External referrals as necessary

Legend:
- Provide education (written and verbal), and where appropriate, reassurance
- Patient has risk factors identified, or is experiencing persistent symptoms that aren't resolving and require specialized care
- Warning sign that, while the patient was expected to recover, there is some persistence of symptoms that may need specialized care
- Patient is improving towards recovery
- Research suggests about 15%–20% of patients will take this pathway
- Research suggests about 30% of patients will take this pathway
- Research suggests about 55% of patients will take this pathway

† The diagnosis of concussion is a clinical diagnosis based on observed symptoms, mechanism of injury and clinical history. Symptoms can be physical, cognitive and social/emotional and all must be considered when making a diagnosis. Physicians, nurse practitioners and neuropsychologists are able to diagnose concussion; however it is important that a medical assessment be conducted first to ensure medical stability.
A patient can enter this pathway immediately, shortly following injury, or after a period of time when it is recognized that concussion-like symptoms are not resolving. It is necessary that all patients be properly assessed and diagnosed. Patients suspected of having had an earlier concussion should enter the pathway from the beginning so that they can be assessed and diagnosed by the appropriate professional.

*Warning Signs (risk factors) for poor prognosis*
- High score on the Post-Concussion Symptom Scale (PCSS) $>40^{4,25}$, OR on the Rivermead Post-Concussion Questionnaire $^{15}$
- Previous Concussion History $^{5,12,19,27}$
- Persistent post-traumatic headache and migraine $^{19,32}$
- Depression/Anxiety $^{2,16,19,21,24,26,27}$
- Symptoms/signs of vestibulo-ocular abnormalities (problems maintaining visual stability during head movements) $^{7,9,12}$
- Signs/symptoms of cognitive difficulties (problems with perception, memory, judgment, and reasoning) $^{5,12,18,26}$
- Pre-injury history of sleep disturbance and/or post-injury changes in sleep patterns, difficulty sleeping $^{2,29,31}$
- Increased symptoms with return to school, work, or exercise $^{9}$
- Returning to a contact/risk of contact sport activity $^{8,21}$

**Note:**

1. Research has found that being female seems to be a risk factor for prolonged recovery and this should be considered along with the other risk factors when determining if multidisciplinary care is required $^{3,4,6,14,26,32}$
2. The impact that any single risk factor or combination of risk factors will have on a person’s care must be assessed on an individual basis. Presence of one or more risk factors should be identified in care plans and referrals.
3. A recent pediatric study conducted in the emergency department indicates a risk profile with a combination of these factors that results in a risk factor score $^{32}$. Research has not yet connected this risk score to long term prognosis.
Standards for High Quality Post-Concussion Services and Concussion Clinics

The term “concussion clinic” in the standards below refers to the interdisciplinary care that will be required by the minority of patients who experience persistent symptoms post-concussion. The clinic can exist in one location, or as a formal coordinated network of healthcare providers.

In brief:

1. Every patient who is suspected to have had a concussion should be assessed by a qualified practitioner able to make a diagnostic decision (physician, nurse practitioner, or neuropsychologist).

2. Post-concussion care and concussion clinics should have direct access to a physician with experience in concussion management to provide ongoing involvement regarding medical stability, trajectory of care, need for medical speciality referral and decisions on clearance to return to activity. (This can be provided through a physician working in a clinic or a physician associated through a formal arrangement.)

3. Individuals with concussion should have access to the following types of care at the time points below, according to the post-concussion care pathway.

   Diagnostic assessment
   T1: as soon as it is recognized that the individual has incurred a suspected concussion.

   Education, resource information and follow-up
   T1: at diagnosis
   T2: at 1-2 weeks when follow-up occurs
   T3: at 3-4 weeks when flagged for further assessment and symptom management follow-up occurs.
   T4: in an ongoing fashion as symptoms are monitored through follow-up
   T5: upon referral to an interdisciplinary concussion clinic and in an ongoing fashion through involvement with the clinic.

   Therapies and interventions once symptoms are deemed persistent
   T5: upon referral to an interdisciplinary concussion clinic

4. Healthcare providers and concussion clinics should provide the following information and respond to the following questions/needs of the patient and family:
   - About concussion and the trajectory of recovery
   - Additional resources and information
   - Healthcare provider experience
### Services offered

- Types of referrals available

#### 5. Every patient diagnosed with concussion should receive follow-up (usually from his/her primary care provider) within 1-2 weeks.

#### 6. A person treating patients for concussion symptoms should be a regulated health care professional, licensed by a regulatory body under the *Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991*; and the *Social Work and Social Service Work Act, 1998*, who:

- has had training involving direct patient care/contact and knowledge of traumatic brain injury and its biopsychosocial effects;
- has experience in concussion management with a high volume of patients with concussion annually; practices according to the most up-to-date, evidence-based guidelines;
- practices within their defined scope of practice and recognizes when to refer to other interdisciplinary providers as patient symptoms require.

#### 7. A concussion clinic or network of providers should offer/utilize an interdisciplinary team with varying scopes of practice, with a minimum of three (3) or more different regulated health care provider disciplines.

#### 8. A concussion clinic or network of providers should clearly outline for patients whether it is able to provide the full spectrum of care from initial management to longer term management of persistent symptoms (if required).

#### 9. A concussion clinic or network of providers should have the following core functions/services in place to manage patients comprehensively and provide the best post-concussion care:

- Diagnosis and medical treatment decisions
- Physical treatment
- Cognitive, functional, emotional support
- Coordination of care function
- Education

#### 10. Concussion Clinic teams and networks should delineate each other’s roles and professional scopes of practice.

#### 11. A concussion clinic or network of providers should follow practices and use treatments that are evidence-based or recommended by provincial, national or international guidance or consensus statements.
12. Primary care practitioners, concussion clinic teams/networks of providers should follow referral indicators to refer patients to appropriate specialists, services and allied professionals.

13. If post-concussion care is provided within a network of providers rather than a clinic, it should:

- respond to individual patient needs
- consist of qualified and experienced interdisciplinary providers including a physician
- have a clear care pathway
- engage in comprehensive follow-up practices
- not unduly inconvenience patients (i.e. having to go to different settings/locales)
- use a model of collaborative, shared care so that each practitioner is aware of the treatment of the others and that there is regular communication regarding progress and treatment plan

14. A concussion clinic or network of providers should have clear internal and external communication mechanisms in order to improve coordination of care.

15. A concussion clinic or network of providers should track timely access to service, use suggested reporting and common data elements, and collect patient-level clinical data, demographic data and administrative data.
Every person who is suspected to have had a concussion should be assessed by a qualified practitioner able to make a diagnostic decision (physician, nurse practitioner, neuropsychologist).

**Background:**

A diagnosis will clearly identify a course of recovery and potential treatments. As part of the diagnostic process it is important that an initial medical assessment occurs to rule-out conditions requiring medical follow up. There are other injuries that can look like a concussion that can be more severe, so a physician or nurse practitioner must conduct an initial assessment.

Medical assessment is the first part of the diagnostic process. A full diagnosis also involves an evaluation of the mechanism of injury, potential risk factors that may have a negative impact on recovery, clinical history and current symptom presentation.

There are only three types of practitioners who are regulated in Ontario to make a concussion diagnosis: physician, nurse practitioner and neuropsychologist. Each practitioner has a distinct role in the diagnostic process; one not replacing the other.

**What this standard means:**

Diagnosis can only be made those qualified and regulated to do so; other healthcare providers can suspect a concussion but cannot diagnose one. The diagnosis of concussion is a clinical diagnosis based on observed symptoms, mechanism of injury and clinical history. Symptoms after concussion can be physical, cognitive and social/emotional and all must be assessed to inform a concussion diagnosis. Physicians, nurse practitioners and neuropsychologists are able to diagnose concussion; however it is necessary that a medical assessment occur first to ensure medical stability.

A physician or nurse practitioner must complete the initial medical assessment to identify the key diagnostic elements of concussion and identify and act on any symptoms indicating other potentially serious issues that may need urgent and/or specialized medical care.

A physician is responsible for ruling out other medical diagnoses, considering co-morbidity or pre-morbidity, treatment decisions for medical issues and symptoms, medication management, specialist referral, and later providing clearance for return to work/school/play.

In some cases a nurse practitioner (NP) will be the available medical provider. Nurse practitioners are primary care providers who can diagnose concussion. There are some limitations to NPs that
preclude them for having all of these responsibilities without an involved physician, namely independently ordering imaging (MRI, CT, cervical spine x-rays) when required, and prescription medications that may be off label.

For those patients whose symptoms are not resolving quickly (within 10-14 days for adults and 4 weeks (28 days) for children and youth), neuropsychologists can be brought into the diagnostic process to provide a more detailed assessment, corroborate the diagnosis and assist in the identification of appropriate symptom management strategies. They can assess for readiness and supports required for return to work/school/play but clearance must be provided by a medical practitioner.

In making a concussion diagnosis, practitioners should consider and instruct the patient on necessary follow-up steps. This sets in motion the post-concussion care pathway. Patients and families will thus be able to have confidence that other diagnoses or potential complications can be ruled out and/or managed.

**Tools and Resources:**
Post-Concussion Care Pathway
Concussion Symptom Management
Post-concussion care and concussion clinics should have direct access to a physician with experience in concussion management to provide ongoing involvement regarding medical stability, trajectory of care, need for medical speciality referral and decisions on clearance to return to activity. *(This can be provided through a physician working in a clinic or a physician associated through a formal arrangement.)*

**Background:**

The majority of individuals who experience concussion will recover within suggested timelines (10-14 days for adults and 4 weeks (28 days) for children and youth) with conservative management. For persons with a straightforward recovery, medical involvement for diagnosis and guidance of progressive recovery back to activities may be all that is required.

Some individuals will continue to experience persistent symptoms, and will require medical reassessment and may need management by an interdisciplinary team. A physician should have the training to identify those patients at risk for persistent post-concussion symptoms and be able to ensure that all necessary follow-up, diagnostic testing, consultant referrals and treatment are provided in a timely, appropriate manner for these patients.

A physician is the only healthcare provider who can rule out other medical diagnoses, consider co-morbidity or pre-morbidity, make treatment decisions for medical issues and symptoms, manage need for medications, make specialist referral, and provide clearance for return to work/school/play. While other healthcare providers may have some of the necessary knowledge and can advise a physician regarding trajectory of care and treatment decisions, a physician is regulated to make these decisions.

In some cases a nurse practitioner (NP) will be the available medical provider. There are some limitations to NPs that preclude them for having all of these responsibilities without an involved physician, when required, and prescription medications that may be off label.

**What this standard means:**

The physician involved could be a family or sport physician, a pediatrician, a psychiatrist, or physician affiliated with a concussion clinic. It is necessary that there be appropriate medical communication (“hand-over” of the responsibility of care) as patients move through the post-concussion care pathway to ensure clarity about the most responsible physician *(OHIP term)* for care decisions.
It is incumbent upon all healthcare providers to ensure that patients seen for post-concussion care are followed by a medical practitioner. Although having a physician directly working at a concussion clinic is optimal, a formal arrangement is also acceptable involving a consulting physician with expertise in diagnosing and managing post-concussion care being in regular communication with the clinic, having agreed to see patients from the clinic and consult in a timely manner on an as needed basis with the clinic service providers.

Medical clearance decisions for return to activity can only be made by a physician or nurse practitioner. This is often made after consulting with other treating professionals involved in the care of the specific patient, such as neuropsychology or physiotherapy.

As indicated in Standard 1, neuropsychologists are regulated to diagnose a concussion and do so only after medical evaluation or in collaboration with a physician to ensure that any medical issues are identified and managed. They are trained to identify if patients should be seen by medical specialists for issues requiring medical management and/or would indicate a diagnosis other than concussion. They can assess for readiness and supports required for return to work/school/play but clearance must be provided by a medical practitioner.

Physicians and nurse practitioners will need to have completed the necessary training and educational materials so that they are appropriately prepared to act as the primary care provider coordinating and managing post-concussion care. This training should involve knowledge of Clinical Practice Guidelines, familiarity of local/regional post-concussion care providers and resources. If a medical practitioner does not feel that they have the necessary experience in concussion to fully manage a patient with persistent symptoms, it is recommended that he/she refer to a concussion clinic or network of providers with specialized training, knowledge and experience, while still maintaining medical oversight.

**Tools and Resources:**

- [Post-Concussion Care Pathway](#)
- [Concussion Symptom Management](#)
- [Concussion Clinical Practice Guidelines: Adult, Pediatric, Sport](#)
Individuals with concussion should have access to care at the following time points, according to the attached pathway.

**Diagnostic assessment**
- T1: As soon as it is recognized that the individual has incurred a suspected concussion.

**Education, resource information and follow-up**
- T1: at diagnosis
- T2: at 1-2 weeks when follow-up occurs
- T3: at 3-4 weeks when flagged for further assessment and symptom management follow-up occurs
- T4: in an ongoing fashion as symptoms are monitored through follow-up
- T5: upon referral to an interdisciplinary concussion clinic and in an ongoing fashion through involvement with the clinic.

**Therapies and interventions once symptom needs are deemed persistent**
- T5: Upon referral to an interdisciplinary concussion clinic

**Background:**

Delineation of a clear pathway and components of care is a necessary step in ensuring the right care is delivered at the right time. The goal of a pathway of care is to improve patient flow and access. Waitlists are currently viewed as too lengthy and detrimental to patient care. Pathways that include timelines inform the system about changes that need to be made in order to improve patient flow.

There are three key stages to the pathway that have been identified through review of the evidence and consensus among experienced healthcare practitioners: 1. diagnosis; 2. education and follow-up; and 3. treatment from an interdisciplinary concussion clinic.

A diagnosis will clearly identify a course of recovery and suggested treatments. Risk factors and potential confounding conditions can be identified and managed. Current evidence suggests it is more appropriate to flag patients who may have protracted or difficult recovery and to monitor them so that the decision to refer for therapy can occur without delay. Research has shown that the risk of persistent symptoms can be flagged earlier than previously believed. This will hopefully facilitate an earlier entry into receiving interdisciplinary care for those who are, or will be, at risk for a longer recovery.

Educational material about recovery, risk factors, trajectory of care and appropriate treatments and resources has not been provided to patients quickly, comprehensively and consistently over time. This has caused unnecessary anxiety and confusion among patients and their families.
Educational information must be provided to patients and families, so that they can begin to know and understand concussion from the outset. This should include directions for the initial few days, as well as reassurance that most concussions recover over time, and reasonable expectations for recovery.

**What this standard means:**

There have been practices that have become entrenched based on out-of-date evidence, or others that have been adopted but that may not be appropriate within scope of practice or evidence. The timeline and patient flow proposed in this standard will require changing and clarifying some existing practices. The development of the pathway is grounded in evidence. Education of healthcare providers will be required to ensure that current practices are brought into line with this standard and current evidence.

While it is optimal that diagnosis occurs shortly following the concussive event, it is acknowledged that some individuals may only seek care or diagnosis after some time has passed if symptoms do not resolve. Regardless of when diagnosis actually occurs, the pathway should be adhered to, as diagnosis is the first in many steps of an appropriate care flow.

It is important for patients to understand how to manage their activities post-concussion, while not inundating or overstimulating them with too much detail in the initial few days. Education is best provided in multiple formats, to allow patients to learn in the medium they can tolerate and are comfortable with, while providing clear sources for more information, as wanted or needed.

The majority of individuals who sustain concussion will recover spontaneously without need for medical or other healthcare involvement, but there is a percentage of individuals who do not. Patients who are living with persistent symptoms need to receive coordinated, collaborative, interdisciplinary care as defined in the post-concussion care pathway. By following the trajectory of care, patients should get to qualified care quickly, avoid long waitlists and experience less time struggling with symptoms for a protracted period of time.

**Tools and Resources:**

- [Post-Concussion Care Pathway](#)
- [Scopes of Practice](#)
- [Providing Information to Patients and Families](#)
Healthcare providers and concussion clinics should provide the following information and respond to the follow questions/needs of the patient and family:

- About concussion and the trajectory of recovery
- Additional resources and information
- Healthcare provider experience
- Services offered
- Types of referrals available

**Background:**

Education regarding concussion is highly requested by patients and families and evidence has shown it to be valuable in normalizing and reducing the impact of symptoms. Education allows the patient to begin to know and understand concussion from the outset.

Education about concussion should involve the nature of the injury, expected recovery, prognosis, and expected responses to any needed treatment. Patients should expect to receive both verbal and written information and communication about their care as they move through the post-concussion care pathway.

In reality patients and families have not always been able to access clear and comprehensive information and this has led to confusion, uncertainty, anxiety and vulnerability. Due to long waitlists at some specialized concussion centres/clinics, patients have been forced to find services where they can. Because of the preponderance of businesses calling themselves concussion clinics, some patients may not be able to discern whether they are getting appropriate or necessary care from the right providers.

**What this standard means:**

Information about concussion and the trajectory of care should be provided to patients regardless of where diagnosis and post-concussion care is received. Patient feedback speaks to the need to portion information so as not to inundate or overstimulate patients with too much detail in the initial few days.

Education is best provided in multiple formats (website, pamphlet, over the telephone or in-person), to allow patients to learn in the medium they can tolerate and are comfortable with, with sources to more information available as wanted or needed.

The following elements should be included in information provided to all patients with concussion and their families. Healthcare providers should ensure that patients receive this information even if they suspect they might have received it from another provider.
• What is a concussion?
• Typical pattern and factors that may affect recovery, including risks and red flags.
• Reassurance that the majority of people recover (what is normal?)
• Things the individual should/should not do (return to play, work, or school).
• When to be concerned and what to do?
• Education on resources, including:
  o Types of services available in the near community
  o Places to get more information that are reliable and evidence-based
  o Support groups

Concussion clinics should be able to explain their services, who provides them, and the qualifications and experience of the providers at the clinic. The clinic should also be able to provide information to patients about the way the providers work together, the degree of support that the clinic will provide, whether there is evidence to support the therapies being offered, and what services are covered by OHIP and other payor sources. If patients are being asked to pay for some services out of pocket, they deserve to know that these therapies are necessary and appropriate. If services offered are too expensive the provider(s) should be upfront and endeavour to highlight other options that would be cheaper and also appropriate; most professional standards that guide the practice of healthcare professionals mandate this.

The following elements should be included in the information provided to patients and families before they start treatment and throughout the treatment process as needed:

**Experience**
• What experience does the clinic have in concussion?
• How many patients with concussion have you seen?
• Is there a particular population that your clinic focuses on? (age or cause of injury)
• What is the clinic’s experience working with the school system? If needed do you speak with the school and get involved in the return to school plan?

**Services offered**
• Will a medical doctor or nurse practitioner be involved in my care?
• Who makes the decisions about my treatment?
• What professionals are involved in your clinic?
• What services and treatments are offered at your clinic?
• What services, treatments at your clinic are covered by OHIP? By Group Benefits? By other insurance? By the patient?
• How will you help/support me to return to work/school/play?
• If I require services or treatments outside of your clinic will you continue to see me?
Referrals
If you have been seen at the clinic for a considerable amount of time, you might want to ask these questions.

- If I have problems from my concussion that are outside of what your clinic offers do you know who to refer me to?
- Will your clinic continue to see me if I am referred to someone else?
- What happens while I am waiting for the referral appointment?

Available Resources
- available at the clinic
- available beyond the clinic
- websites that are reliable (evidence-based information/treatments)

Tools and Resources:

Providing Information to Patients and Families
Information Clinic/Networks Should Be Able to Provide to Patients
Every patient diagnosed with a concussion should receive follow-up (usually from his/her primary care provider) within 1-2 weeks.

**Background:**

The strength of the evidence is improving with respect to risk factors for those who are likely to experience persistent symptoms. By having a diagnostic assessment close after the concussive event and follow-up within the first 1-2 weeks, facilitates monitoring risk factors and ensures that patients who are not recovering quickly can be identified and receive timely necessary care.

Currently post-concussion care is not being provided in a standardized way following a consistent care pathway. This has meant that some patients do not get follow-up until significant problems have developed and the patient is in considerable distress. Follow-up ensures the patient is being clinically observed.

**What this standard means:**

It is important that the primary care practitioner have a thorough understanding of the patient’s history and current circumstances so that an accurate assessment of risk factors can be made.

The primary care practitioner will need to make decisions about additional, further follow-up care if symptoms are not abating, keeping track of potential risk factors that may make for a protracted recovery. A follow-up appointment should be booked prior to the patient leaving.

If a general medical practitioner does not feel that they have the necessary experience in concussion to fully manage a patient with persistent symptoms, it is recommended that he/she refer to a concussion clinic or network of providers with the necessary specialized training, knowledge and experience, while still maintaining medical oversight.

**Tools and Resources:**

- Post-Concussion Care Pathway
- Risk factors table
A person treating patients for post-concussion symptoms should be a regulated health care professional, licensed by a regulatory body under the *Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991*; and the *Social Work and Social Service Work Act, 1998*, who:

- has had training involving direct patient care/contact and knowledge of traumatic brain injury and its biopsychosocial effects;
- has experience in concussion management with a high volume of patients with concussion annually; practices according to the most up-to-date, evidence-based guidelines;
- practices within their defined scope of practice and recognizes when to refer to other interdisciplinary providers as patient symptoms require.

**Background:**

It is necessary that patients get the right care from the right provider to ensure that persistent symptoms are managed effectively. Direct and regular experience with patients with concussion is required, in addition to appropriate qualifications to ensure that providers are appropriately able to manage the persistent post-concussion symptoms relevant to their scope of practice.

An understanding of the scope of practice for each healthcare profession typically involved in post-concussion care provides guidance to healthcare providers and also to patients seeking the suitable provider. Better understanding of what individual professions do and are regulated to provide, facilitates an improved collective competence in post-concussion care.

**What this standard means:**

No one person or discipline is a concussion expert, as it often takes the expertise of interdisciplinary healthcare professionals to manage and treat the persistent symptoms of concussion.

Healthcare professionals are encouraged to speak to their scope of practice, training, knowledge and experience, and what these contribute to their services, rather than to speak of themselves as experts. Persons can refer to themselves as concussion experts but should adhere to the specific criteria that exist for the use of this term.\(^{20}\)

There needs to be an increase in the application of evidence-based clinical practice guidelines, and avoiding treatments that may be ineffective, potentially harmful and costly.

The core group of practitioners within a concussion clinic should be regulated healthcare professionals. There is value, for patients, in working with regulated health professionals as there is a complaints process available to them and quality assurance measures in place. Non-regulated
professionals may be knowledgeable, capable and competent, and work in a clinic or interdisciplinary team, however, there are no regulatory bodies overseeing their practices.

Regulated healthcare professionals whose scopes of practice include assessing and treating concussion can benefit from additional education and training regarding concussion and post-concussion management to further their competencies. For providers who are not trained or qualified to provide care within their specific scope of practice, a stand-alone course is not sufficient to be able to provide safe, quality, or comprehensive care in the domains of function affected by concussion.

In Ontario, regulatory bodies for healthcare professions provide general direction in the form of standards of practice. It is important to refer to the defined scopes of practice for each regulated healthcare profession and the controlled acts they are able to perform. Currently, many regulatory bodies are considering whether they should be developing more specific scopes of practice for post-concussion care.

**Tools and Resources:**

- Scopes of Practice
- Concussion Symptom Management
A concussion clinic or network of providers should offer/utilize an interdisciplinary team with varying scopes of practice, with three (3) or more different regulated health care provider disciplines.

**Background:**

No one provider or discipline is sufficient to manage and treat all persistent symptoms of concussion. Interdisciplinary care requires that patients have access to a variety of different practitioners according to their symptom cluster. There is a need for the clinic/network of providers to have a shared approach/philosophy and an integrated, inter-professional plan of patient-centred care (not several individual plans of care).

A concussion clinic or network of providers cannot be considered interdisciplinary unless a patient is seen by, and can access three (3) or more different health care provider disciplines. Thus, a concussion clinic or network of providers does not meet the standard if fewer than three (3) different providers are providing care through the clinic.

Evidence regarding the provision of post-concussion care demonstrates that symptom presentation is broad and encompasses three major areas (physical, emotional, and cognitive) calling for a symptom-based approach. Thus, post-concussion care requires the access to, or capacity to, integrate interdisciplinary care based on the constellation of symptom presentation\(^\text{10}\).

**What this standard means:**

Persistent symptoms can be classified as physical, emotional and cognitive and no one provider has the training and scope of practice to manage all of these elements in isolation. Collaboration with other providers is necessary to ensure that support be provided in each of these areas.

The core functions required to manage post-concussion symptoms include: diagnosis and access to medical services; physical treatment options; cognitive evaluation and treatment; evaluation and treatment of emotional conditions; functional integration; provision of education; and coordination of care. These functions will involve a wide range of regulated healthcare professionals who can provide specialized and general care.

Individual providers offering post-concussion care where concussion clinics do not exist, provide valuable care, but cannot call their practice a concussion clinic. In order to meet this standard, a concussion clinic must be interdisciplinary. Where providers are not in one setting, care can occur through a network of providers, with a physician affiliated through a formal arrangement, provided that the providers are operating in an interdisciplinary manner.
Tools and Resources:

Scopes of Practice
Post-Concussion Care Pathway
Core Services/Functions
A concussion clinic or network of providers should clearly outline for patients whether they are able to provide the full spectrum of care from initial management to longer term management of persistent symptoms (if required).

**Background:**

Patients will have different needs throughout the continuum of care, and provision of the right care at the right time can lead to early identification of risks and persistent symptoms, while allowing for appropriate use of healthcare resources. Patients with persistent symptoms may need to be followed by an interdisciplinary clinic for an extended period of time and may also need considerable guidance in resuming regular activities.

Given the potential complexity of persistent symptoms and the profound effect that they can have on functioning, it is crucial that patients be accurately informed regarding the services that they might need, where they can access these services and how long they will be connected to services.

Currently in Ontario there are not many full service concussion clinics, yet there are many patients who will need interdisciplinary post-concussion care. This creates the opportunity for fragmented care that may not meet the longer term needs of patients.

Patients need to understand how care being offered will fit into current, mid and longer term needs so that they can make informed decisions about who is best suited to provide the right care at the right time.

**What this standard means:**

It is important to be upfront with patients about services provided and the length of time they can be provided, i.e. a specified period of time due to payor restrictions, or until the patient is mainly symptom free. As some of the healthcare costs are likely borne by the patient, it is important that patients be transparently informed regarding the availability of all pertinent services and the potential costs so that they are able to make an informed decision about their options. If the service(s) proposed are too expensive the provider(s) should be upfront and endeavour to highlight other options that would be cheaper and also appropriate; most professional standards that guide the practice of healthcare professionals mandate this.

Some clinic or network of provider environments are better at managing acute symptoms and have limited experience managing longer term persistent symptoms. The trajectory of care for patients with persistent symptoms is likely to involve support for symptom management and return to regular activity. It is important that patients understand what services from this
trajectory can be provided by a specific clinic or network of providers. Patients need to be able to make informed decisions regarding the appropriateness of the proposed care and where they can access needed support.

Service providers within a clinic or network of providers must be fully aware of not only their own scopes of practice, but those of other healthcare providers who are able to manage post-concussion symptoms and return to activity. Providers need to understand within the larger service delivery environment when referrals to other providers or disciplines are necessary.

**Tools and Resources:**

- Core Services/Functions
- Referral Indicators
- Questions for the clinic
A concussion clinic or network of providers should have the following core functions/services in place to manage patients comprehensively and provide the best post-concussion care:

- Diagnosis and medical treatment decisions;
- Physical treatment;
- Cognitive, functional, emotional support;
- Coordination of care function
- Education

**Background:**

Core functions/services should be available in all concussion clinics or networks of post-concussion care providers. Evidence regarding the provision of post-concussion care demonstrates that symptom presentation is broad and encompasses three major areas (physical, emotional, and cognitive) calling for a symptom-based approach.

With persistent symptoms, return to activity and management of symptoms is complex, and may require a number of providers, therefore a coordination function is required to properly support patients.

By viewing the care provided by an interdisciplinary clinic from the perspective of core functions rather than healthcare disciplines allows for needed clinical and fiscal flexibility. There may be several professions within a given core function who can provide appropriate care consistent with their scopes of practice.

*What this standard means:*

This standard does not aim to direct what disciplines should be present in a concussion clinic, but rather provide information on which functions should be provided. This enables a clinic to build its interdisciplinary profile of services based on comprehensively addressing patients’ symptoms.

Concussion clinics will be able to map the providers available in the clinic or network to these core functions. This mapping can be useful to present to patients so that they know who the key providers are in their care, and useful to providers to ensure focus and efficiency of service delivery.
To date, the term “concussion clinic” has been used broadly to describe many types of service provision entities. There are many “clinics” that only provide half of the core functions and are also not well connected to other providers to enable patients to obtain the full range of services. Patients can be left with the burden of identifying and finding their own ad hoc network of services and providers to help them manage their persistent symptoms.

Adoption of this standard will mean that patients will be able to receive the interdisciplinary post-concussion care that is required for persistent symptoms in one locale or organized network, reducing the pressure to identify and create their own interdisciplinary network of providers. Many of the “clinics” that currently exist will have to expand the services and functions that they are able to provide in order to call themselves concussion clinics.

**Tools and Resources:**

- Core Services/Functions
- Scopes of Practice
Concussion Clinic teams and networks should delineate each other’s roles and professional scopes of practice.

**Background:**

Patients must be able to make informed choices about treatment plans and healthcare providers. Each practitioner should outline which areas of the necessary core functions he/she addresses (i.e. cognition, psychosocial functioning, physical support etc.). Clarity in roles will promote informed decision-making around care plans and increase the clinical accountability of providers among themselves. Care of a post-concussion patient must not be provided outside of a regulated health professional’s scope of practice. Scopes of practice describe the procedures, actions, and functions that healthcare practitioners are permitted to undertake in keeping with their professional license. These are the functions that providers are trained to provide and about which they will receive ongoing education and support from their regulatory body. Providers operating outside their scope of practice may be in violation of their licensing agreement and the standards for practice within Ontario.

**What this standard means:**

Patients and professionals should have an understanding how the services needed for the individual and the available providers fit within allowable scopes of practice. This understanding should further strengthen collective competence in post-concussion care. Patients and their families need to be able to make informed decisions about which healthcare professionals are best qualified (training, regulation and experience) to treat specific symptoms. It is also important for healthcare providers to know the limits of their practice and personal experience and by extension, know who they can refer patients to get appropriate care if they are not able to provide it.

In Ontario, the regulatory bodies for the recognized healthcare professions provide general direction in the form of standards of practice. Currently, many regulatory bodies are considering whether they should be developing scopes of practice, specific for post-concussion care.

**Tools and Resources:**

- Core Services/Functions
- Post-Concussion Care Pathway
- Scopes of Practice
A concussion clinic or network of providers should follow practices and use treatments that are evidence-based or recommended by provincial, national or international guidance or consensus statements.

**Background:**

Post-concussion care or treatments must be evidence-based, or if evidence is not available, recommended through the consensus of recognized leaders in concussion, and be within the scope of practice of the treating care provider.

A research-to-practice gap exists such that some practices shown to be effective by scientific research may not be used in clinical practice, but some therapies are not empirically validated and may be ineffective or even harmful. Because scientific research, especially when synthesized across multiple, high-quality, experimental studies, is generally recognized as the most valid source of evidence for determining what is effective, prioritizing such evidence-based practices over other ineffective approaches should result in better patient outcomes.

**What this standard means:**

The evidence is continually evolving in the area of clinical research in post-concussion care and healthcare providers need to keep current regarding the latest evidence. This can be done through consultation of clinical practice guidelines. Regulating bodies also have an obligation to summarize the latest research, update practice guidelines and disseminate these changes to their membership.

In the absence of a solid body of scientific evidence, regulating bodies for healthcare providers have a role in disseminating consensus-based updates to clinical practices based on the experience of leaders in their profession in collaboration with leaders of other healthcare professions (i.e. consensus statement from Berlin).

Concussion clinics need to justify the appropriateness of therapies and whether there is strong evidence to support them; patients must know that therapies being recommended are appropriate or whether they are evidence-based. This is necessary for patients and families to be able to informed decisions about their care.

There are some new therapies being offered for which there is no research or consensus of recognized clinical experts to support their use. While these may be anecdotally helpful there is no strong support for these practices. Providers need to be upfront when there is not an evidence base to support the use of a suggested therapy, especially when there is no payment coverage for those therapies.

*ONF Standards for Post-Concussion Care*
Tools and Resources:

Concussion Clinical Practice Guidelines: Adult, Pediatric, Sport
Primary care practitioners, concussion clinic teams/networks of providers should follow referral indicators to refer patients to appropriate specialists, services and allied professionals.

**Background:**

It is recognized that concussion clinics or networks of care will not have all the specialists that may be required to comprehensively manage every potential persistent concussion symptom. It is also important for all health care professionals to acknowledge the limits of their own expertise and scope of practice, and to work collaboratively with specialized providers as needed. Collective competence increases the likelihood patients will receive the right treatment, at the right time, from the right provider.

Referral networks should be established by each primary care provider and concussion clinic, in order to make appropriate and timely referrals to additional experts as required by the needs of the patient. This also applies when interdisciplinary care is being provided by a physician/nurse practitioner in collaboration with other healthcare professionals through a network of providers. Persons can refer to themselves as concussion experts but should adhere to the specific criteria that exist for the use of this term.

Concussion management is symptom-based and will likely involve multiple health providers, It is important that qualified healthcare professionals practicing within their scope of practice are involved to ensure that appropriate treatment and supports are received for the underlying cause of the symptoms.

**What this standard means:**

It would be desirable to have healthcare professionals performing the core post-concussion care functions co-located (in one setting); however, it may be necessary to refer externally to other providers. Not every patient will require every service/function. Knowledge of referral indicators can guide healthcare providers to attend to, and respond to; specific patient symptoms by ensuring appropriate referrals to regulated healthcare professionals.

It is incumbent upon healthcare professionals to understand and work within their legislated scopes of practice and individual level of competency. This necessitates that referrals be made to appropriate professionals when presenting symptoms are outside a healthcare professional’s scope of practice or level of competency, or when the symptoms are not responding to a course of treatment and something else should be tried.

**Tools and Resources:**

Referral Indicators
If post-concussion care is provided within a network of providers, it should:

- respond to individual patient needs;
- consist of qualified and experienced interdisciplinary providers including a physician;
- have a clear care pathway;
- engage in comprehensive follow-up practices;
- not unduly inconvenience patients (i.e. having to go to different settings/locales);
- use a model of collaborative, shared care so that each practitioner is aware of the treatment of the others and that there is regular communication regarding progress and treatment plan.

Background:

The goal of this standard for patients with persistent symptoms is medically-supervised interdisciplinary care for management of symptoms, guidance on resumption of regular activities and return to school/work/sports, and regular follow-up with a primary care provider as per the core functions of a concussion clinic. It is recognized that in some areas, there may not be an interdisciplinary concussion clinic within a reasonable distance for patients to attend and receive services as they require.

The necessary key elements of post-concussion care are:

- responsivity to individual patient needs;
- qualified and experienced interdisciplinary providers including a physician;
- a clear care pathway;
- an organized process for follow-up;
- care that does not unduly inconvenience patients (i.e. having to go to different settings/locales);
- a model of shared care.

What this standard means:

While the interdisciplinary clinic is the ideal for addressing persistent symptoms, this standard can still be achieved by:

a) a physician with expertise in concussion management working in collaboration with other interdisciplinary providers that are more proximal to the patient; or
b) use of telemedicine to access additional providers.
What is the most important is that there be an organized, coordinated network of providers who have established and regular mechanisms of communication and coordination, respecting scopes of practice. From the perspective of patients the care should be seamless, comprehensive, timely and integrated.

*Tools and Resources:*

*Post-Concussion Care Pathway*
A concussion clinic or network of providers should have clear internal and external communication mechanisms in order to improve coordination of care.

**Background:**

Continuity of care is enhanced by both internal and external communication mechanisms. Up to this point post-concussion care in Ontario has been fragmented due to the absence of a clear post-concussion pathway and a clear structure for concussion clinics and networks of providers. One of the core functions of a concussion clinic is “Coordination”; this is in recognition of the important role of both internal and external communication and the potential number of different practitioners and service providers involved managing persistent symptoms.

Within an interdisciplinary care environment it is important that someone plays the role that ensures communication occurs, both within the clinic/network of providers and external to the clinic/network. External communication can be vital between post-concussion care providers and non-healthcare settings to arrange accommodations and support return to regular activity.

**What this standard means:**

Internal communication: By observing a universal post-concussion pathway with clear roles and timelines, communication should be improved leading to coordinated, seamless and efficient post-concussion care. In order to practice as an interdisciplinary team, providers at the clinic should have access to one another’s reports and/or progress notes on the patient. If care is being provided within an interdisciplinary network of care, healthcare providers should remain updated on the patient’s progress to date, with case conferences being preferable.

External communication: Communication beyond the healthcare professionals can be essential with schools, workplaces, and support organizations (i.e., non-healthcare settings). Having clear communication processes and preferably a designated person to perform this role will be required to ensure that patients are optimally supported to return to activity.

**Tools and Resources:**

Core Services/Functions
A concussion clinic or network of providers should track timely access to service, use suggested reporting and common data elements, and collect patient-level clinical data, demographic data and administrative data.

**Background:**

It is envisioned that having common data elements (CDEs) will facilitate the implementation of these concussion clinic standards. This will take time to implement but it should be something that clinics and networks of providers work towards. This is an important way of measuring clinical effectiveness, engaging in system-level planning and assessing the degree to which clinics and networks of providers are meeting standards for post-concussion care. By collecting uniform data and following an accepted post-concussion care pathway, comparisons across the province can be made regarding clinical and system outcomes.

**What this standard means:**

There has already been some work done by acute sites; to identify the population seeking post-concussion treatment and to track patient flow through the healthcare system. It is now time to bring this work into community-based healthcare by encouraging other settings to engage in this level of data collection. Such data can be used to drive policy development, funding decisions and improved understanding of post-concussion care. This will also further increase the understanding of how well the regions and the province are serving the needs of patients post-concussion. It will allow for there to be evidence from across the province to be analyzed; to see what outcomes are common, after what time periods, and after what types of treatments.

Clinics and networks of providers should make every attempt to collect minimum information on their patients, including: age, gender, mechanism/cause of injury, prior concussions, wait time to access care, services used, time to discharge/length of service, referrals and outcomes.

**Tools and Resources:**

Ontario Concussion Care Strategy
Methods

The Concussion Advisory Committee was formed by the Ontario Neurotrauma Foundation (ONF) ABI Advisory Committee to advance the work completed at the April 2016 Concussion Summit, with the mandate to move forward on developing the Standards for Post-Concussion Care in Ontario. Following the Summit it was clear that there were four key areas that needed to be addressed:

1. **Define the multiple competences and scopes of practice of different healthcare providers** that deliver post-concussion services, in order to support collective competence for post-concussion care.
2. **Develop a pathway** or system for ensuring that patients were connected to the appropriate healthcare professional at the right time.
3. **Develop information for patients and family members** to help them navigate what has become a complex and often disjointed system of post-concussion care.
4. **Develop a strategy to educate the public and healthcare providers on the Standards** for Post-Concussion Care in Ontario.

To effectively address these key areas, four working groups were developed. Each working group had an identified Chairperson who led the sessions of their group during the Fall of 2016. Staff from the ONF oversaw the activities of the four working groups to maintain continuity in process, support complementarity, ensure that there were no major gaps in content, and to reduce any overlap in content between working groups. Each of the working groups was tasked to provide a rationale and practical leadership directions for the draft Standards based upon the consensus outcomes from the Concussion Summit.

**The goals and accomplishments of the four working groups:**

**Collective Competence**
- Developed a profile of service that various healthcare practitioners working with concussions contribute based upon their defined scope of practice (within Ontario), and the training required to work with concussed patients.
- Drafted a profile of typical concussion related symptom clusters and map this onto the scopes of practice of various healthcare professionals.
- Defined the service functions that a concussion clinic should offer and draft a model for concussion symptom management.

**Improving the System for Management and Referrals**
- Created a pathway to standardize the flow of service from the point of injury to diagnosis, follow-up and longer term referrals.
- Developed an evidence-based list of risk factors related to the development of persistent concussion symptoms to allow for earlier and more effective management.
• Coordinated common concussive symptoms as indicators for referrals to healthcare providers with management of specific symptoms in their scope of practice.
• Examined the regionalism of current concussion services to create a provincial network of centres of excellence to enhance links between health care professionals/clinics.

**Developing Patient Information**

• Developed information package for patients synthesizing key information from current evidence-based resources.
• Identified questions that patients should ask their service provider, and information that providers should be prepared to answer regarding concussive injuries, management and expected outcomes.
• Identified methods of disseminating information packages to providers, networks and appropriate channels.

**Education on the Standards**

• Identified primary and secondary audiences and delivery mechanisms for short term education of the Standards for Concussion Clinics. Primary audiences are those who should be addressed in the first effort and involve those directly involved in the treatment, planning and funding of service provision for individuals post-concussion. Secondary audiences are those one step removed from direct service provision, but are important nonetheless. Identified delivery mechanisms involved print-based, electronic and in-person methods, with variations by audience.
• Developed a preliminary strategy to disseminate and educate professionals and the general public on the Standards for Concussion Clinics.
• Identified common knowledge gaps in relation to the Standards for Concussion Clinics in order to set priorities for the education on the Standards. These gaps are in relation to understanding the type of interdisciplinary care that is required, the scopes of practice of different healthcare professionals, the trajectory of care and the need for the Standards for Concussion Clinics, and how standards could be clinically helpful.

The ONF Concussion Advisory Committee and ONF Acquired Brain Injury Committee then reviewed a report created from the working groups and provided feedback and further editing. The information was then compiled by ONF staff into a formal standards document and sent for external review and feedback from participants from the original 2016 Summit, as well as professional associations and select stakeholder organizations.

Feedback was obtained from four external reviewers. The document was also sent for feedback to the following:

• All participants of the 2016 Summit on Concussion Standards
• Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care
• Health Quality Ontario
• WSIB Medical Director and Team
• Ontario Brain Injury Association
• Ontario College of Family Physicians
• Ontario Association of Family Health Teams
• College of Nurses of Ontario
• Ontario Chiropractic Association
• College of Occupational Therapists of Ontario
• College of Physiotherapists of Ontario
• College of Psychologists of Ontario
• College of Audiologists and Speech Language Pathologists of Ontario
• Ontario Athletic Therapist Association
• Ontario College of Social Workers
• College of Massage Therapists of Ontario
• College of Optometrists of Ontario
• Various Professional Associations
• Ontario Provincial Lead for Emergency Medicine

The Concussion Advisory Committee reviewed feedback and approved final changes.
Conclusions

The overarching goal of our work on the Standards for Post-Concussion Care is to fix “the wild west” that describes the current care landscape for post-concussion. We have done this by setting out standards that should improve life for patients after concussion and help the system be accountable for the care that they should be providing.

Currently post-concussion care can be quite disjointed and challenging to navigate. The goal of the ONF Standards for Concussion Clinics is to help patients navigate and evaluate the process of quality care. There are several frameworks by which integrated post-concussion care can be provided. These include providers who are part of a virtual network of providers, individual providers in an _ad hoc_ network of providers, and clinics with integrated services at one site.

At the Concussion Summit in April 2016, it was recognized that post-concussion care management involves both acute and persistent symptoms. Post-concussion care, regardless of how the concussion was sustained, requires a pathway of care that is appropriately coordinated and integrated across a number of health care professions, as needed. Based on the existing literature, no single healthcare profession ‘owns’ concussion; therefore, the application of the collective competence of multiple healthcare professions can be required from the time of injury through to the process of recovery. The majority of concussions resolve quickly and without the need for interdisciplinary support, but for those patients who experience persistent symptoms it is necessary that they have access to coordinated, interdisciplinary care that adheres to regulated scopes of practice.

The Standards provide direction for the key elements that should be part of post-concussion care and outline a set of referral indicators. Post-concussion care provided by a primary care provider and a concussion clinic or network of providers must encompass a set of core functions that must be provided or be accessible to ensure appropriate care within this broad care framework. These functions can be provided in most cases by more than one healthcare professional operating within a regulated scope of practice. Referral indicators are outlined to ensure that referrals are made to ensure appropriate care.

Given that one of the strongest areas of evidence in concussion management is associated with education, provision for the integration of concussion education for both patients and their families is integrated throughout the post-concussion care pathway. The Standards set out guidelines for the type of education on concussion, services, and treatment that should occur to ensure that unnecessary anxiety and vulnerability does not occur.

In summary, the goal in developing these Standards for post-concussion care was to facilitate the right care, provided at the right time, by the right providers, for individuals who have sustained concussive injuries.
Tools and Resources

1. Post-Concussion Care Pathway
2. Concussion Symptom Management
3. Scopes of Practice
4. Providing Information to Patients and Families (Patient Education)
5. Information Clinic/Networks Should Be Able to Provide to Patients
6. Core Services/Functions
7. Referral Indicators
8. Concussion Clinical Practice Guidelines: Adult, Pediatric, Sport
1. Post-Concussion Care Pathway

There are a few caveats that must be noted right upfront:

1. A large proportion of persons who sustain a concussion will experience resolution of symptoms within the first several weeks. This proportion would follow the green parts of the pathway diagram below. A smaller proportion (approximately 15 - 20%) of individuals will go on to require interdisciplinary concussion clinic care and they would follow the yellow through to the red parts of the pathway diagram below.


3. At multiple times after the incidence of the concussion it is essential that both written and verbal education be provided regarding recovery, treatment and symptoms. This is shown by the blue starbursts in the diagram below.

A pathway of post-concussion care was developed that would be applicable across the province to patients while accounting for the vast regional differences.

All suspected concussions should be assessed by a medical professional as per the pathway. This is to rule out the presence of other medical conditions and ensure that any symptoms that develop or worsen get the needed medical follow-up. If someone were to seek treatment from a health care provider without having been medically assessed, they should be directed to the top of the pathway.

In the minority of cases where symptoms are not resolving within 10-14 days for adults, and 4 weeks (28 days) for children and adolescents, it is recommended that there be re-evaluation by a physician and additional diagnostic assessment(s). The diagnosis of concussion is a clinical diagnosis based on observed symptoms, mechanism of injury and clinical history. Symptoms after concussion can be physical, cognitive and social/emotional and all must be assessed to inform a concussion diagnosis. Physicians, nurse practitioners and neuropsychologists are able to diagnose concussion; however it is important that a medical assessment be conducted first to ensure medical stability.

For patients requiring interdisciplinary care it is desirable to have providers who are treating the same patient located in the same clinic as this helps inter-professional communication and collaboration; however, this is not always possible. When it is not possible for providers to be in the same location, providers should still collaborate within a formal network of post-concussion care providers to allow for inter-professional communication,
improved patient follow-up and increased efficiency of treatment. Telemedicine is an option in this case.

The pathway emphasizes that the patient should be seen by a healthcare professional for which it is within their scope of practice to provide a diagnosis of concussion and/or treatment based upon their professional competencies. The intention is that this pathway be a navigational tool through the current system of available care so that patients can receive appropriate, effective and timely care.

The Post-Concussion Pathway presented is a general overview to show how patients can navigate through appropriate post-concussion care, integrating both the public and private healthcare systems. It should be noted that there may be referrals to other healthcare practitioners to rule out concurrent diagnoses (i.e., medical specialists), and these other practitioners could also refer into this pathway to rule out the diagnosis of concussion. When there are co-existing, more physical injuries (for example, orthopedic injuries) some treatment can be initiated within the first few weeks without waiting the suggested time for determination of persistent symptoms that require interdisciplinary care. In the interests of simplicity, all these possibilities are not included in the diagram. Evidence has been provided where possible to support the elements and the timing of care represented in the Pathway.

**Key Messages**

- The proposed pathway is grounded in evidence and is consistent with best practice guidelines and established scopes of practice for different licensed healthcare professionals.
- Not everyone enters the pathway in the same way so it must allow for flexibility
- **Not everyone will need an interdisciplinary clinic, but there is still the need for all patients to get knowledgeable and appropriate care when needed.**
- Persons whose symptoms have not resolved within 10-14 days for adults and 4 weeks (28 days) for children should be re-assessed and considered for referral to an interdisciplinary clinic
- There may be a need for referral to healthcare providers who are not directly involved in the Concussion Clinic. Referral indicators and risk factors have been identified.
Follow-up with primary care provider – majority will recover over a few days to weeks, with education about symptom management.

Follow-up required, further assessment may be required if symptoms are not resolving fully or considered as higher risk for a prolonged recovery.

Persistent symptoms, interdisciplinary care required

2-4 weeks
(>2 weeks for adults, >4 for children/youth)
Post-Concussion Care Pathway

Recognized as a suspected concussion (self, coach, trainer, family member, teachers, etc.)

Medical assessment
- exclude need for CT/MRI
- family or emergency physician, pediatrician, nurse practitioner

Diagnosis of concussion

Yes, there is a concussion (Use Clinical Practice Guidelines)

Follow-up assessment within 1-2 weeks by primary care provider (focus on management)
- in-person or with telemedicine

Are symptoms improving?

Regular follow-up with the primary care provider, or physician with experience in concussion, as needed

Are symptoms still improving?

Improvement of symptoms and return to regular activities with no symptoms

No

Symptoms persisting more than 2 weeks for adults, 4 weeks for children/youth

No

Symptoms identified requiring urgent neurosurgical/spine/neurology consultation

No, not a concussion (differential diagnosis)

If symptoms worsen get immediate medical re-assessment

Referral to interdisciplinary management of persistent symptoms (with medical supervision)

Refer to care clinic functions

1. Individualized regular follow-up and care with more than 3 healthcare providers
2. Guidance and support on return to regular activities and return to school, work, sports
3. Follow up with primary care provider

Note: This care could be provided by an interdisciplinary concussion clinic or by a primary care provider in collaboration with other interdisciplinary providers (refer to scopes of practice)

Does the patient still need interdisciplinary care for symptom management?

Yes – stay in interdisciplinary care...

Legends:

- Provide education (written and verbal), where appropriate, reassurance
- Patient has risk factors identified, or is experiencing persistent symptoms that aren’t resolving and require specialized care
- Warning sign that, while the patient was expected to recover, there is some persistence of symptoms that may need specialized care
- Patient is improving towards recovery
- Research suggests about 15% - 20% of patients will take this pathway
- Research suggests about 30% of patients will take this pathway
- Research suggests about 55% of patients will take this pathway
A patient can enter this pathway immediately, shortly following injury, or after a period of time when it is recognized that concussion-like symptoms are not resolving. It is necessary that all patients be properly assessed and diagnosed. Patients suspected of having had an earlier concussion should enter the pathway from the beginning so that they can be assessed and diagnosed by the appropriate professional.

* Warning Signs (risk factors) for poor prognosis

- High score on the Post-Concussion Symptom Scale (PCSS) >40\textsuperscript{4,25}, OR on the Rivermead Post-Concussion Questionnaire\textsuperscript{15}
- Previous Concussion History\textsuperscript{5,12,19,27}
- Persistent post-traumatic headache and migraine\textsuperscript{19,32}
- Depression/Anxiety\textsuperscript{2,16,19,21,24,26,27}
- Symptoms/signs of vestibulo-ocular abnormalities (problems maintaining visual stability during head movements)\textsuperscript{7,9,12}
- Signs/symptoms of cognitive difficulties (problems with perception, memory, judgment, and reasoning)\textsuperscript{5,12,18,26}
- Pre-injury history of sleep disturbance and/or post-injury changes in sleep patterns, difficulty sleeping\textsuperscript{2,29,31}
- Increased symptoms with return to school, work, or exercise\textsuperscript{9}
- Returning to a contact/risk of contact sport activity\textsuperscript{8,21}

*Note:

4. Research has found that being female seems to be a risk factor for prolonged recovery and this should be considered along with the other risk factors when determining if multidisciplinary care is required\textsuperscript{3,4,6,14,26,32}

5. The impact that any single risk factor or combination of risk factors will have on a person’s care must be assessed on an individual basis. Presence of one or more risk factors should be identified in care plans and referrals.

6. A recent pediatric study conducted in the emergency department indicates a risk profile with a combination of these factors that results in a risk factor score\textsuperscript{32}. Research has not yet connected this risk score to long term prognosis.
2. Concussion Symptom Management

It is recognized that providers are trained, qualified and regulated to manage specific post-concussion symptoms and will need to refer to other professionals in order for all potential post-concussion symptoms to be effectively and appropriately managed within legislated scopes of practice. The Symptom Management Chart has been developed to demonstrate which providers are regulated to manage and treat specific symptoms.

Only the diagnosing healthcare professionals, for whom it is within their legislated scope of practice to provide diagnosis for neurologically-based conditions, can make a concussion diagnosis (Physicians, Nurse Practitioners and Neuropsychologists). A full diagnosis involves an evaluation of the mechanism of injury, potential risk factors that may have a negative impact on recovery, clinical history and current symptom presentation.

Medical assessment must first be made by a Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner in order to address any medical issues and conditions related to or concurrent with concussion. They will take any necessary actions and make referrals for medical management and treatment. Neuropsychologists are also regulated to diagnose a concussion and do so after medical evaluation or in collaboration with a physician to ensure that any medical issues are identified and managed. Final clearance decisions regarding return to activity (i.e. work, school, sports), can only be made by Physicians and Nurse Practitioners, after consulting with other treating professionals involved in the care of the specific patient.

In addition to regulated healthcare professionals, non-regulated professionals or para-professionals (i.e., athletic therapist, occupational therapist assistant / physical therapist assistant, recreation therapist) can also provide care for persons after concussion. There are many community-based organizations (i.e., local brain injury associations) that provide both beneficial information and peer support and should be considered in addition to professionally-provided treatment and management from regulated health care professionals.

**Key Messages**

- Treatment activities must be performed within the established scope of practice of specific providers.
- Multiple healthcare providers may be necessary to effectively and appropriate manage post-concussion symptoms
- Only regulated healthcare treatment activities are profiled here; there is acknowledgement that non-regulated healthcare professional can provide helpful services for post-concussion symptom management
The following are the different types of health care professionals for whom it is within their recognized scope of practice to perform the core discipline specific functions:

1. **Diagnosis, Medical Treatment and Clearance Decisions**
2. **Physical Treatment**
3. **Cognitive, Functional and Emotional Support**

1. **Diagnostic Activities**
   
   **(Physician, Nurse Practitioner, Neuropsychologist)**
   
   - **Medical Assessment (Physician, Nurse Practitioner):** triage symptoms, rule-out need for specialist medical follow up for any significant medical/neurological/musculoskeletal issues
   
   - **Diagnostic Assessment (Physician, Nurse Practitioner, Neuropsychologist):** an evaluation of the mechanism of injury, potential risk factors that may have a negative impact on recovery, and current symptom presentation. *Note: Neuropsychologists can make the clinical diagnosis but not any medical diagnoses. Other healthcare providers can suspect a concussion but cannot diagnose one.*
   
   - **Medical clearance (as a diagnosis of health status, this can only be made by Physician or Nurse Practitioner in Ontario):** return to activity (work, school, play, recreation, etc.). *Note: Other healthcare providers can assess for readiness and supports required for return to work/school/play but clearance must be provided by a medical practitioner (Physician or Nurse Practitioner).*

Medical Treatment and Referral Decisions post-concussion

The following may be identified during medical assessment and diagnosis and will warrant follow up and possible referral to appropriate medical specialists and healthcare providers consistent with their scopes of practice.

- Cervicogenic headaches and whiplash-type injuries
- Vestibular and oculomotor dysfunction
- Migraine and post-traumatic headaches
- Psychiatric/psychological disorders
- Management strategies related to cognitive remediation, reintegration to work, life, sports and school
- Hearing impairment or temporal bone pathology
- Sleep disorders
- Structural brain or spine injury
- Co-existing orthopedic injury
- Seizure disorders

2. **Concussion Symptom Management: Physical Treatment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Service Providers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Headache (i.e., tension, migraine, cervicogenic):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nausea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vomiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dizziness/ Balance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue-Physical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seizures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual Changes (blurry, double</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vision, oculomotor dysfunction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Phono and Photo–phobia | Physician (Family Physician, Pediatrician, Sports Medicine Physician, ENT)  
Nurse Practitioner  
Registered Nurse  
Neuropsychologist  
Audiologist  
Optometrist (with certification in vision therapy, developmental and functional optometry)  
Ophthalmologist |
| Sleep | Physician (Family Physician, Pediatrician, Sports Medicine Physician, Physiatrist, Neurologist, sleep MD)  
Nurse Practitioner  
Registered Nurse  
Clinical Psychologist/Neuropsychologist  
Occupational Therapist  
Social Worker |
| Tinnitus/hearing impairment | Physician (Family Physician, Pediatrician, Sports Medicine Physician, ENT)  
Audiologist  
Physiotherapist (with vestibular therapy training) |
| Disorders of taste and smell | Physician (Family Physician, Pediatrician, Sports Medicine Physician, ENT, Neurologist) |
| Disorders of motor speech and swallowing | Physician (Family Physician, Pediatrician, Sports Medicine Physician, ENT, Neurologist)  
Speech language Pathologist |
| Structural brain or spine injury | Primary Management: Neurosurgeon, Orthopedic Surgeon  
Follow-up Management: Physician (Physiatrist, Sports Medicine Physician) |
| Orthopaedic injury co-occurring | Physician (Family Physician, Pediatrician, Sports Medicine Physician, Orthopedic Surgeon, Physiatrist)  
Physiotherapist  
Occupational Therapist  
Chiropractor |
| C-spine dysfunction (neck pain, postural issues) | Neurosurgeon  
Orthopedic Surgeon  
Physiotherapist  
Chiropractor |
### 3. Concussion Symptom Management: Cognitive, Functional and Emotional Support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cognitive</th>
<th>Service Providers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Fatigue - Mental/Cognitive                    | Physician (Family Physician, Pediatrician, Physiatrist, Sports Medicine Physician, Neurologist, Psychiatrist)  
Physiologist  
Occupational Therapist |
| Cognitive Communication;                      | Neuropsychologist                                                                  |
| Attention/Concentration;                      | Speech Language Pathologist                                                         |
| Memory; Processing Speed;                     | Occupational Therapist                                                             |
| Word Finding,                                 |                                                                                   |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functional</th>
<th>Service Providers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Nurse Practitioner  
Neuropsychologist (not medical clearance decisions) |
| **Decisions** about Return to Learn, Return to School and Work, Return to Play |                                                                                   |

Functional and Treatment **Support**: For any or all of:  
- Return to Learn  
- Return to School and Work  
- Return to Play  

Each discipline has specific and defined roles and it will vary who is involved depending on the specific support needs of individual patients and the practice scope of the healthcare professional.  
Occupational Therapist  
Physiotherapist  
Speech Language Pathologist (social communication)  
Chiropractor  
Neuropsychologist  
Psychiatrist  
Physician (Family Physician, Pediatrician, Sports Medicine Physician)  
Optometrist  
Social Worker  
Kinesiologist  
Athletic Therapist

Lability/Irritability; Depressed Affect, Anxiety related symptoms including phobias and Post Traumatic Stress; Performance Issues (fear of re-injury)

Clinical Psychologist/Neuropsychologist  
Psychiatrist  
Social Worker (with specific training in therapeutic techniques)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functional</th>
<th>Service Providers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Difficulties (in relation to daily activities and return to learn/work/sport)</td>
<td>Occupational Therapist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neuropsychologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Speech Language Pathologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vocational Rehabilitation Worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accommodation Specialists/ Academic Coach</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Scopes of Practice

To provide guidance to healthcare providers and to patients seeking the appropriate healthcare providers for the appropriate care, an understanding of the scope of practice for each healthcare profession typically involved in concussion care will be provided. This should further strengthen collective competence in concussion care. Professional regulating bodies in Ontario were contacted to determine the guidance and information they provide to their members related to standards of care for concussive injuries. There is value in working with regulated health professionals as there is a complaints process available to them and quality assurance measures in place. This is not the case with non-regulated healthcare professionals. This does not imply that non-regulated professionals are not knowledgeable, capable and competent; it is just to point out that there is no regulatory body that they are accountable to and who will act to protect the public from professional misconduct.

In Ontario, the regulatory bodies for the recognized healthcare professions provide general direction in the form of standards of practice. There is no defined scope of practice for concussion for each discipline, except for Speech Language Pathology. In some cases, general information about education, assessment, and/or treatment for brain injury formed the sole guiding standards.

In the absence of specific standards of practice or guidelines related to concussion care, it is important to use the defined scopes of practice for each regulated healthcare profession and the protected acts they are able to perform. Currently, many regulatory bodies are considering whether they should be developing specific scopes of practice for concussion care. ONF will be working collaboratively with the professional regulating bodies to facilitate and encourage the development of specific scopes of practice for concussion care as they have indicated interest in developing this relationship.

The chart below provides a summary of the defined scopes of practice for various healthcare professionals.

### Key Messages

- Most of the healthcare professional regulating bodies do not have specific standards of practice or guidelines related to concussion care; the general scope of practice is the default practice guideline
- Healthcare providers must be mindful to always work within their scope of practice and their level of competence
- ONF will be working with the professional regulating bodies to facilitate and encourage the development of specific scopes of practice for concussion care
# Information Provided on Scope by Professional Regulating Bodies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROFESSION</th>
<th>REGULATING BODY</th>
<th>GENERAL SCOPE</th>
<th>SCOPE DEFINED FOR CONCUSSION</th>
<th>GENERAL INFORMATION PROVIDED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUDIOLOGISTS</strong></td>
<td>College of Audiologists and Speech-Language Pathologists of Ontario</td>
<td>“Identify, diagnose and treat communication and swallowing disorders across the lifespan.”</td>
<td>Not from the College, but “Concussion and Speech Language Pathology: How we can help” was produced by OSLA</td>
<td>Document entitled “Practice Standards and Guidelines for Acquired Cognitive Communication Disorders”. College of Audiologist and Speech Language Pathologists of Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGISTS</strong></td>
<td>College of Audiologists and Speech-Language Pathologists of Ontario</td>
<td>“Identify, diagnose and treat communication and swallowing disorders across the lifespan.”</td>
<td>Not from the College, but “Concussion and Speech Language Pathology: How we can help” was produced by OSLA</td>
<td>Document entitled “Practice Standards and Guidelines for Acquired Cognitive Communication Disorders”. College of Audiologist and Speech Language Pathologists of Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHIROPRACTORS</strong></td>
<td>College of Chiropractors of Ontario</td>
<td>“Assessment of conditions related to the spine, nervous system and joints and the diagnosis, prevention and treatment, primarily by adjustment of:” - dysfunctions or disorders arising from the structures or functions of the spine and the effects of those dysfunctions or disorders on the nervous system; and - dysfunctions or disorders arising from the structures or functions of the joints.”</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Evidence-based practices from Canadian Chiropractic Guideline Initiative: - Descriptive information about concussion - Detailed guidelines regarding treatment of headaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINESIOLOGISTS</strong></td>
<td>College of Kinesiologists of Ontario</td>
<td>“Assessment of human movement and performance and its rehabilitation and management to maintain, rehabilitate or enhance movement and performance.”</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MASSAGE THERAPISTS</strong></td>
<td>College of Massage Therapists of Ontario</td>
<td>“Assessment of the soft tissue and joints of the body and the treatment and prevention of physical dysfunction and pain of the soft tissue and joints by manipulation to develop, maintain, rehabilitate or augment physical function, or relieve pain.”</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NURSES</strong></td>
<td>College of Nurses of Ontario</td>
<td>“Health care for promoting, maintaining and restoring”</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ONF Standards for Post-Concussion Care
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROFESSION</th>
<th>REGULATING BODY</th>
<th>GENERAL SCOPE</th>
<th>SCOPE DEFINED FOR CONCUSSION</th>
<th>GENERAL INFORMATION PROVIDED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NURSE PRACTITIONERS</td>
<td></td>
<td>health. Prevention, treatment and palliation of illness and injury, primarily by assessing health status, planning and implementing interventions, and coordinating health services. “</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>ONF guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS</td>
<td>College of Occupational Therapists of Ontario</td>
<td>“Assessment of function and adaptive behaviour and the treatment and prevention of disorders which affect function or adaptive behaviour to develop, maintain, rehabilitate or augment function or adaptive behaviour in the areas of self-care, productivity and leisure”</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| OPTOMETRISTS                      | College of Optometrists of Ontario                   | “The practice of optometry is the assessment of the eye and vision system and the diagnosis, treatment and prevention of:  
- disorders of refraction;  
- sensory and oculomotor disorder and dysfunctions of the eye and vision system; and  
- prescribed diseases”                                                                                                                                                                                                 | No                          | None                        |
| PHYSICIANS                       | College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario And registered with CPSO | 1. “Every physician’s scope of practice is unique.”  
2. “A physician’s scope of practice is determined by the patients the physician cares for, the procedures performed, the treatments provided, and the practice environment.”  
“A physician’s ability to perform competently in his or her scope of practice is determined by the physician’s knowledge, skills and judgment, which are developed through training and experience in that scope of practice.” | No                          | Tool for head and neck pain that was developed by the Centre for Effective Practice |
<p>| PHYSIOTHERAPISTS                 | College of                                        | “Assessment of”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 | No                          | General “concussion”        |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROFESSION</th>
<th>REGULATING BODY</th>
<th>GENERAL SCOPE</th>
<th>SCOPE DEFINED FOR CONCUSSION</th>
<th>GENERAL INFORMATION PROVIDED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapists of Ontario</td>
<td>neuromuscular, musculoskeletal and cardio respiratory systems, the diagnosis of diseases or disorders associated with physical dysfunction, injury or pain and the treatment rehabilitation and prevention or relief of physical dysfunction injury or pain to develop, maintain, rehabilitate or augment function and promote mobility.”</td>
<td>101” information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulating body</td>
<td>General Scope</td>
<td>Scope defined for concussion</td>
<td>General information provided</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychologists (CLINICAL)</td>
<td>College of Psychologists of Ontario</td>
<td>“Assessment of behavioral and mental conditions, the diagnosis of neuropsychological disorders and dysfunctions and psychotic, neurotic and personality disorders and dysfunctions and the prevention and treatment of behavioral and mental disorders and dysfunctions and the maintenance and enhancement of physical, intellectual, emotional, social and interpersonal functioning.”</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Recent evidence-based guideline for assessment and treatment of concussion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Workers</td>
<td>Ontario College of Social Workers and Social Service Workers</td>
<td>“Assessment, diagnosis, treatment and evaluation of individual, interpersonal and societal problems through the use of social work knowledge, skills, interventions and strategies, to assist individuals, dyads, families, groups, organizations and communities to achieve optimum psychosocial and social functioning.”</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ONF Standards for Post- Concussion Care
4. Information for Patients and Families (Patient Education)

- The Importance of Providing Education
- About Concussion
- Concussion Do’s and Don’ts
- Typical pattern of recovery and factors that may affect recovery
- What if I’m not getting better?
- Supports available at a clinic
- Information that Patients should ask Clinics or Networks of providers
- Supports available beyond the clinic or network of providers
- Reliable websites

**The Importance of Providing Education**

Education regarding concussive injuries is highly requested by patients and families and is one of the most well-established functions supported by the current base of evidence.

In the context of clinical care from healthcare professionals, provision of education for patients and their families regarding concussion must be part triage, diagnosis, and treatment. Education should involve the nature of the injury, expected recovery, prognosis, and expected responses to treatment. Patients should expect to receive both verbal and written information and communication about their care as they move through the concussion care pathway.

There are key points when patients should be given information:

1. **time of diagnosis**: verbal/written information on what is a concussion, warning signs, typical recovery across all areas (physical, emotional, return to activity, psychosocial), and who they can call for further information/support
2. **at follow-up**: additional information on how to manage any ongoing symptoms, when to initiate further treatment, warnings signs and who to call for further support/information
3. **during treatment**: specific symptoms and how to manage them, progress on treatment, key milestones of treatment, process for determining degree of progress

Patients have indicated that they find the wealth of information that exists overwhelming and would appreciate some clear concise information that can get them started in their understanding of concussion. Information should be easily to follow (physically, cognitively and visually), clearly explained, and if web-based, should not require many “clicks” through websites to avoid provoking symptoms. Patients have expressed a need to access information in multiple formats, such as video, auditory, and visual (print and electronic).

The information provided here is to address patients’ needs by presenting the most important information that patients should receive, with a link to a curated list of key resources if they wish
to review further information. It is hoped that what follows could be used as a standard educational tool used in concert with other resources that exist (such as local supports). This information will be provided on concussionsontario.org and will also be available via video and paper handouts. References are contained within hyperlinks to minimize visual noise that may aggravate post-concussive symptoms.

About Concussion

What is a concussion?
Concussion is a brain injury that can be caused by a sudden acceleration of the head and/or neck resulting from a blow to the head or contact to the body. You do not need to lose consciousness to have sustained a concussion. Concussions can occur from many different activities including falls, motor vehicle collisions, sports, assault or being struck by an object. Symptoms can appear immediately or in some cases, hours to days following the initial injury.

When to be concerned and what to do:
“In rare cases, a dangerous blood clot may form on the brain in a person with a concussion and crowd the brain against the skull. Contact your health care professional or emergency department right away if you have any of the following danger signs after a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body:” – Center for Disease Control (CDC)

Danger signs in adults:
- A constant severe headache that gets worse
- Sudden severe vomiting or nausea
- Fainting or blacking out or if people can’t wake you up
- Very drowsy
- Seizures or convulsions
- Cannot recognize people or places
- Increasing confusion, restlessness, or agitation
- Weakness, numbness or decreased coordination
- Slurred speech, trouble talking, or not making sense
- Fluid or bleeding from the ear or nose
- Unusual or strange behaviour
- Have one pupil larger than the other (brainline.org)

Danger signs in children:
- Any of the adult danger signs
- Will not stop crying and cannot be consoled
- Will not nurse or eat

The above information was abstracted from:
- The Centre for Disease Control (CDC)
- Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre

ONF Standards for Post- Concussion Care
**Typical pattern of recovery and factors that may affect recovery:**
After a concussion, some people experience one symptom and others experience many. These symptoms may start right away, or a few days after the injury and can last for days, weeks, or longer. There are different types of symptoms that you can experience: Problems with thinking, headaches and other physical problems, and changes in emotions and sleep patterns. Most people who experience a concussion make a full recovery, and the symptoms only last 1 to 4 weeks.

Here are some examples of the symptoms a person might experience after a concussion:
- **Thinking:** fogginess and difficulty thinking clearly, feeling slowed down, difficulty remembering and concentrating, difficulty finding words
- **Physical:** headaches, nausea, dizziness, sensitive to light and noise, blurred or double vision, balance problems, ringing in ears, low energy
- **Emotional/Mood:** irritable, nervous/anxious, frustration, anger sadness
- **Sleep:** sleeping more or less than usual, difficulty falling and staying asleep

**Recovery may take longer for individuals who:**
- are older adults, and teens
- are female
- return to work, school, or exercise too quickly
- have had a concussion in the past
- have a history of migraine, depression or anxiety
- have a history of sleep difficulties
- are showing signs of vestibular and/or visual abnormalities (e.g., blurred vision, dizziness, difficulty focusing, motion sensitivity)

*Just because it takes longer does not mean that you will not recover.*
Concussion Do’s and Don’ts: the first few days

The individual with concussion SHOULD:

✓ See a doctor or nurse practitioner for help

✓ The first 24–48 hours – physical AND mental rest!
  Sleep at night, rest during the day.

✓ Take it slowly returning to daily activities and sport
  Talk with your doctor or nurse practitioner about when you can return to work or school.
  Talk with your doctor or nurse practitioner about a return to play protocol.
  Talk with your employer or teacher about returning bit by bit.
  As you start to feel better, it’s important to get back to doing your normal activities as you can tolerate them. Start by doing just a little, and if you feel okay, then you can try to do a bit more. Take lots of rests and give yourself extra time.

✓ Conserve your energy
  After a concussion, your brain has less energy to spare than it normally does. It is important to save physical and mental energy so that your brain can fully recover.
  If symptoms return or you get new ones as you become more active, this is a sign that you are pushing yourself too hard.

✓ Take care of basic needs
  Eating well can improve your mood, sleep and mental focus. Try to eat regular meals and snacks.
  Stay away from stimulants such as coffee, caffeine, pop and energy drinks. Stimulants can put added stress on your brain.
  Keep a regular sleep schedule. Talk to your doctor, nurse practitioner or health care provider if you have trouble getting a good night’s sleep.

✓ Manage stress
  Stress, emotional upset and worry can make symptoms feel worse and get in the way of doing things that will help you get better. Try to do things that help you relax and feel calm.
  Talk about your worries with someone you trust—like your doctor, nurse practitioner, health care provider, family member, or friend—this can help you feel better. Let others know how they can help you.

The individual with concussion should NOT (until or unless your doctor or nurse practitioner says it’s okay):

✗ Be woken up every hour
  Increased sleep need is normal and necessary in the acute stage.

✗ Be put in a dark room; avoiding all activity
  In the past, patients were told to have absolute rest and it is now accepted that light and cautious activity can be part of the healing process. Respect your brain and your body and have a conversation with your doctor or nurse practitioner about what this can look like for you.

✗ Exercise/play sports, heavy household chores, or any activities that could lead to another concussion or cause symptoms to worsen
  Some people who have had repeated concussions may have serious long-term problems, including chronic difficulty with concentration, memory, headache, and sometimes physical skills (e.g., balance and coordination).

✗ Return to full study or work
  Sometimes the demands of work/school can trigger symptoms following a concussion. You may need to take some time off work/school to rest and recover; or reduce your responsibilities for a short period of time.

✗ Use electronic devices (e.g., looking at computer, phone, tablet, and TV screens)

✗ Drive, ride a bike, or work with machinery or ladders
  Reaction time, vision, and thinking may be impaired by a concussion. Do not drive a car until your doctor or nurse practitioner advises you it is okay.

✗ Use non-prescription drugs, including alcohol
  Using non-prescription drugs (including alcohol) may add to concussion symptoms and increase recovery time. Only take medications your doctor has approved.
What if I’m not getting better?

**In the first weeks**

It is difficult for patients who have had a concussion to know when they will feel better and the answer is not simple. For most people, symptoms improve in the first weeks. Some people panic if they are not better in a few days, and this is not helpful for them. You need to give your brain a chance to recover.

**In the first months**

For others, it may take longer for symptoms to improve. Research has shown over the past fifteen years that the majority of people recover by three months, and this is when persistent symptoms have traditionally been formally identified in the remaining smaller percentage of people who take longer to recover.

More recently with growing research and clinical knowledge, we can address concussion symptoms earlier and find ways to reduce the impact of persistent symptoms. Recent research has shown that about 30% of children and youth can still be symptomatic at one month\(^32\).

**When to see a specialist**

Not everyone needs to see a specialist or be seen by an interdisciplinary concussion clinic. It’s a matter of giving your brain a chance and the time to heal, but not waiting too long to get the appropriate care if you are not starting to improve. That’s why we have developed the concussion pathway. It’s important that you begin with your primary care provider as the lead on your concussion management. This can be a family physician, pediatrician, sports medicine physician or nurse practitioner.

If symptoms are not starting to improve, your primary care provider can start to work with other providers who may have specific expertise in treating problem symptoms. At this point, you may be referred to a concussion clinic or if you are in a more remote area, a network of providers who need to work together with your primary care provider to manage your symptoms.
General information about recovery

It is important to get the right care, from the right provider at the right time.

It is an unfortunate fact that some concussion clinics have long wait lists. Work is being done at a number of levels to improve these wait times. We would also caution you not to jump at the first available health provider either. Just because someone can see you right away does not mean they are the right provider for you. It is important if you are not getting better, that you are seen by a group of healthcare professionals who all have different expertise and scope of practice to help you with your symptoms.

We have prepared information for patients to ask their clinic or group of providers, so they can judge whether they are getting the right care from the right provider.

Please try to be patient and look after your whole self. It’s a complicated balance if your symptoms are persistent (longer than a month), but with the right group of providers they should be able to help you. We hope that this information is helpful to you.

If, after a few months you are not improving, consider seeking care from another provider with additional experience in the particular area of concern (e.g., sleep difficulties, persisting headaches, ongoing difficulties returning to activities).

The above information was abstracted from:
The CDC
Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital
Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre
Supports available at a clinic

Concussion Clinics should have:

At least 3 different types of regulated providers (disciplines) performing 5 key functions:

1. **Diagnosis/medical clearance decisions:**
   - Medical doctor (Physician, Neurologist or Physiatrist)
   - Nurse practitioner
   - Neuropsychologist (diagnosis)

2. **Physical treatment:**
   - Physiotherapist
   - Vestibular therapist
   - Chiropractor
   - Sleep medicine physician

3. **Functional, cognitive and emotional support:**
   - Occupational therapist
   - Social worker
   - Neuropsychologist/psychologist
   - Speech-language pathologist

4. **Coordination** can be provided by any or all providers in the clinic, functions include:
   - Managing clinic appointments and external referrals
   - Liaison with school, work, play settings
   - Ensuring communication back to the primary care provider

5. **Education** can be provided by any or all providers in the clinic:
   - This is the foundational work of the clinic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinics often have:</th>
<th>Clinics may have:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Medical Doctor</td>
<td>- Nurse practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sport medicine physician</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Physiatrist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Access to a psychiatrist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Pediatrician</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Physiotherapist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Occupational Therapist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Social worker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Speech-language pathologist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Neuropsychologists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Nurse practitioner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Clinical Psychologist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Neurologist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Chiropractor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Optometrist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Nutritionist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Therapeutic recreationist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Nurse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Vestibular therapist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Neurosurgeon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Information that Patients should ask Clinics or Networks of providers

Questions have been prepared to guide patients or prospective patients on what to ask post-concussion care providers. Also provided for patients are guiding points for evaluating their health care professional’s answers to the questions.

Note that just because a clinic calls itself a post-concussion clinic does not mean that it meets the standards. It is up to patients and families to ask questions about the care and the care providers available in any clinic to ensure that they are getting qualified care.

You should ask your health care professional the following questions to determine if the treatment environment is right for you.

Experience
- What experience does the clinic have in concussion and traumatic brain injury?
- How many patients with concussion are seen at your clinic?
- Is there a particular population of patients with concussions that your clinic focuses on? (age or cause of injury)
- What is the clinic’s experience working with the school system? If needed do you speak with the school and get involved in the return to school plan?

Services offered
- Will a medical professional be involved in my care?
- Who makes the decisions about my treatment?
- What professionals are involved in your clinic?
- Do the professionals here work as a team to support my care? (Do you work as part of a team?)
- What is the expected wait time?
- What services and treatments are offered at your clinic?
- What services, treatments at your clinic are covered by OHIP? By Group Benefits? By other insurance? By myself?
- If I am not able to pay for all the services you offer, what are my other options?
- Which healthcare professional will clear me to return to work/school/sports?
- If I require services or treatments outside of your clinic, will you continue to see me?

If you have been seen at the clinic for a considerable amount of time, you might want to ask these questions.
- If I have problems from my concussion that are outside of what your clinic offers, do you know who to refer me to?
- Will your clinic continue to see me if I am referred to someone else?
- What happens while I am waiting for the referral appointment?

Notes on types of answers to look for

A healthcare provider should be able to easily and clearly provide the needed answers to each of the questions above.

Some points to keep in mind when evaluating the answers that are provided:

1. It is important that as a patient you have access, either directly or indirectly, to providers who are trained and experienced in treating patients with concussion. There should be at least one provider who:
   a. has training and extensive experience working in concussion
   b. can closely supervise and provide regular guidance to those providers who do not have extensive experience.

2. There is no one individual or discipline that can call themselves a “concussion expert.” There are usually several different providers needed to address persistent symptoms of concussion. *Persons can refer to themselves as concussion experts but should adhere to the specific criteria that exist for the use of this term.*

   Quality, evidenced-based concussion care is best described as:
   a) closely involving a physician
   b) interdisciplinary (more than one profession) model of care that addresses
      - cognition function
      - physical function
      - emotional function

3. A medical professional should be involved in your care. This may be:
   a. your own family physician (GP) or nurse practitioner who is consulted by other healthcare professionals involved in your care, or
   b. a separate physician or nurse practitioner who is directly involved in the Concussion Clinic.

4. There should be collaboration and consultation among all the healthcare providers involved in your care. For you to receive the most efficient and effective treatment possible, it is important that healthcare providers:
   a. create a web of linked services,
   b. maintain discussion on your challenges,
   c. collaborate on treatment pacing and share progress information
d. provide consultation to the physician or nurse practitioner who will provide clearance for you to return to work, school and play.

5. A clinic should work with you to help you get the healthcare that you can afford and that is appropriate for you. It is the responsibility of the providers to indicate both the costs of the services not covered by OHIP and ways of obtaining more affordable services; most professional standards that guide the practice of healthcare professionals mandate this.

**Supports available beyond the clinic or network of providers:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brain injury associations/organizations</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Support groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>o provides support, education and advocacy.</td>
<td>- St. Joseph Health Care (London)</td>
<td>- St. Joseph Health Care (London) Psychosocial Support Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o list of 21 affiliated community brain injury associations</td>
<td>o ABI 101 series</td>
<td>- Holland Bloorview Peer Support Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Concussion Handbooks</td>
<td>o Archived Webcasts of the Survivor &amp; Family Education Series</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Directory of ABI services</td>
<td>o Pacing Points Program (video)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Brain Streams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reliable websites:**

*You are best advised to access these through* ConcussionsOntario.org *because these are hyperlinked.*

Here are some sites that offer concussion education/information:
- Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital
- Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre
- Toronto ABI network
- http://www.cattonline.com/
- Parachute

Here are some educational concussion videos:
- Dr. Mike Evans – Concussion management and return to learn
Here are some printable resources on concussion:

- ONF Guidelines for Concussion/mTBI & Persistent Symptoms, 2nd ed.
- ONF Guidelines Diagnosing and Managing Pediatric Concussion
- St Joseph’s Health Care London Patient Information Handout
- Can Child
  - Return to activity guidelines for children and youth
  - Return to school guidelines for children and youth
  - Activity Suggestions for Recovery Steps After Concussion
- Parachute, Concussion Guidelines for the Athlete

Here are some websites with information about prevention:

- Parachute
- Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
5. Information Clinics/Networks Should Be Able to Provide to Patients

Patients have expressed the need for clinics or networks of providers to answer questions about the services offered, clinical experience with concussion care, and general and specific information about treatment course.

Questions clinics should be prepared to answer for patients and prospective patients

*Answers can be provided using a variety of modalities (website, pamphlet, over the telephone or in-person).*

**Experience**

- What experience does the clinic have in concussion and traumatic brain injury?
- How many patients with concussion are seen at your clinic?
- Is there a particular population that your clinic focuses on? (age or cause of injury)
- What is the clinic’s experience working with the school system? If needed do you speak with the school and get involved in the return to school plan?

**Services offered**

- Will a medical professional be involved in my care?
- Who makes the decisions about treatment?
- What professionals are involved in your clinic?
- Do the professionals here work as a team to support care? (Do you work as part of a team?)
- What is the expected wait time?
- What services and treatments are offered at your clinic?
- What services, treatments at your clinic are covered by OHIP? By Group Benefits? By other insurance? By myself?
- If patients are not able to pay for all the services offered, what other options are available to them?
- Which healthcare professional will clear patients to return to work/school/sports?
- If patients require services or treatments outside of your clinic will you continue to see them?

*If patients have been seen at the clinic for a considerable amount of time, you might want to provide answers to these questions.*

- If the symptoms a patient is experiencing are outside of what your clinic offers where else can patients be referred?
- Will your clinic continue to see patients if they are referred to someone else?
- What should happen while patients are waiting for a referral appointment?
6. Core Services/Functions

Core services/functions should be available in a concussion clinic or within a network of post-concussion care providers. Current evidence suggests that post-concussion care requires access to or capacity to integrate interdisciplinary care based on the constellation of symptom presentation (physical, affect, and cognition).

Currently in Ontario post-concussion services are provided within different funding and service models, including research-based clinics, sites with a specific mandate, or clinics involving a mix of publicly- and privately-funded services within a single structure or network of providers with additional capacity for external referrals. There is no known entirely publically-funded concussion clinic that provides the full breadth of interdisciplinary service.

This landscape of variable models of funding has been accounted for in this model of service provision.

The core functions required to manage post-concussion symptoms include:
- provision of education;
- diagnosis and access to medical services;
- physical treatment options;
- cognitive evaluation and treatment;
- evaluation and treatment of emotional conditions;
- functional integration; and
- co-ordination of care.

The diagram below shows how these functions can be grouped together and provides some examples of symptoms that can be treated within each category. Core functions of concussion clinics are defined rather than stipulating specific regulated healthcare disciplines that must be present.

Key Messages
- Core functions of Concussion Clinics are defined rather than stipulating specific regulated healthcare disciplines that must be present.
- Each function can be performed by more than one regulated health care provider health operating within their scopes of practice. Each regulated healthcare provider brings their own unique contribution so more than one provider may be necessary within each core function area.
Concussion Clinic/Services: Core Functions and Management

Every clinic/network of providers must be able to provide 5 key functions that would involve at least three (3) different healthcare provider disciplines. Note that any of these functions must be performed by only those professionals regulated to perform them within their scopes of practice. See other sections for details on the eligible healthcare professionals.

1. **Diagnosis/Medical Treatment and Clearance Decisions**
2. **Physical Treatment**: Treatment of headache, balance problems, vision, nausea, musculoskeletal problems, sleep, etc.
3. **Cognitive, Functional and Emotional Support**: Return to living support (school, work, play, emotional, and social communication), therapy (cognitive-communication, psychological, psychiatric) and management strategies (pacing, compensatory).
4. **Coordination of Care**: Can be done by any of the above or another person (clinical or administrative); managing clinic appointments and external referrals, liaison with school/work/play settings and ensuring communication back to Family Physician.
5. **Education** is at the foundation of clinic functions and should be provided at various points throughout service delivery to patients and family. The content should address details of the concussive injury: symptoms, course of recovery, current evidence based management strategies. Some repetition of content is expected.
7. Referral Indicators

In an ideal world it would be desirable to have numerous different healthcare professionals working in one setting who can address all potential persistent symptoms. However, this may not be a good use of resources and expertise. The variation of patient needs and symptoms sometimes call for a referral to healthcare professionals who are external to a clinic or network providing post-concussion care.

It is incumbent upon all healthcare professionals to understand and work within their regulated scopes of practice and individual level of competency, which requires that referrals be made when symptoms are outside of a healthcare professional’s scope of practice or level of competency.

Referral indicators were developed to guide healthcare providers to address specific patient symptoms by ensuring appropriate referrals to other regulated healthcare professionals. The intention is to get patients the appropriate and required care within a timely manner.

**Key Messages**
- Concussion management is symptom-based
- Referral indicators were developed to guide healthcare providers to facilitate appropriate referrals
- Healthcare providers must be mindful to always work within their scope of practice and their level of competence
- Focus should be on getting patients the right care in a timely manner
Information that is Important to Include in a Referral to Health Care Providers

The following information is considered critical to convey in a referral as it improves the quality/appropriateness of the referral (including risk factors) which can thus improve triage.

- Age
- Date of injury
- Specific reason for referral
- Presence of risk factors:
  - high score on either the Post-Concussion Symptom Scale (PCSS) >40, or the Rivermead Post-Concussion Questionnaire
  - female gender
  - previous concussion history
  - migraines/headaches
  - history of neurological conditions or complex medical issues/conditions
  - premorbid history of mental health issues, learning disabilities, behavioural issues, attentional problems
  - current symptoms consistent with depression/anxiety or other mental health conditions
  - signs/symptoms of vestibular abnormalities
  - signs/symptoms of visual abnormalities
  - signs/symptoms of cognitive difficulties
  - changes in sleep patterns, difficulty sleeping
  - increased symptoms with return to school, work, or exercise
  - returning to a contact sport activity
It is incumbent on the practitioner making the referral to consider the underlying etiology of the symptom when making the referral, in order to choose the appropriate registered healthcare professional to refer to. For example, headache may be cervicogenic, tension, migraine or vestibular/ocular in origin, thus the referral would go to different practitioners depending on scope of practice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Refer to</th>
<th>For the following referral indicators (symptoms)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Audiologist**         | – Persisting tinnitus  
                         – Sensitivity to sound                                                                                     |
| **Chiropractor**        | – C-spine dysfunction and neck pain  
                         – Some dizziness, balance or postural issues  
                         – Persisting headache not responding to other therapies  
                         – Requiring support returning to activities                                                               |
| **Ear, Nose, and Throat Physician** | – Persisting tinnitus, sound sensitivity, hearing loss  
                         – Disorders of taste/smell, disorders of motor speech/swallowing  
                         – Treatment-resistant vertigo, dizziness, nausea                                                          |
| **Kinesiologist**       | – Requiring support returning to physical activities  
                         – Dizziness and vestibular issues  
                         – Physical fatigue  
                         – Headache                                                                                                 |
| **Massage Therapist**  | – Headache  
                         – Muscular issues                                                                                           |
| **Neurologist**         | – Seizures, movement disorder or focal neurological deficits  
                         – Cognitive fatigue and confusion, sleep difficulties  
                         – Treatment-resistant post-traumatic headaches  
                         – Disorders of taste/smell, disorders of motor speech/swallowing  
                         – Requiring decisions about return to learn, school, work, and play                                         |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Symptoms/Conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Neuro-ophthalmologist                     | - Vision loss, blurry vision/diplopia  
- Headache  
- Persisting symptoms of post-trauma vision dysfunction |
| Neuropsychologist / Clinical Psychologist¹ | - Persisting cognitive deficits/fatigue impacting function, sleep, performance issues.  
- Requiring support returning to school, work, normal activities  
- Persistent depressive and anxiety symptoms, PTSD and suicidal ideation  
- Sensitivities to light and sound  
- Sports performance issues |
| Neurosurgeon                              | - Structural brain or spine injury |
| Nurse Practitioner                        | - Requiring decisions about return to learn, school, work, and play  
- Physical Fatigues, sleep difficulties  
- Headache  
- Sensitivities to light and sound, vestibular abnormalities, dizziness, nausea and/or vomitting |
| Nurse                                     | - Physical fatigue, sleep difficulties  
- Headache  
- Sensitivities to light and sound, nausea and/or vomiting |
| Occupational Therapist¹,³⁰               | - Requiring support for integration to school or work and day-to-day activities  
- Cognitive deficits  
- Fatigue (mental/cognitive)  
- Sleep difficulties  
- Co-occurring orthopaedic injuries |
| Optometrist (with expertise in vision therapy, developmental and functional optometry) | - Dizziness/balance  
- Vision loss, blurry vision  
- Sensitivities to light  
- Requiring support with return to activities |
| Orthopaedic Surgeon | – Co-occurring orthopaedic injuries  
| – Structural spine injury |
|----------------------|---------------------------------|
| Physiatrist          | – Requiring decisions about return to learn, school, work, and play  
| – Persisting post-traumatic headaches  
| – Physical, cognitive and emotional symptoms impacting a patient’s function, that are not already being addressed by another specialist |
|----------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Physician/Sports Medicine Physician | – Requiring decisions about return to learn, school, work, and play  
| – Sleep difficulties, physical fatigue  
| – Headache  
| – Seizures  
| – Sensitivities to light and/or sound, vestibular abnormalities, dizziness, nausea and/or vomiting, tinnitus  
| – Disorders of taste and smell, disorders of motor speech and swallowing  
| – Co-occurring orthopaedic injury  
| – Structural brain or spine injury |
|----------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Physiotherapist/Vestibular Therapist | – Decreased balance, persisting dizziness, benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV), tinnitus  
| – Oculomotor dysfunction  
| – Headache  
| – C-spine dysfunction, neck pain, postural issues  
| – Physical fatigue  
| – Co-occurring orthopaedic injury  
| – Requiring support returning to activities |
|----------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Psychiatrist         | – Persisting symptoms of depression/anxiety including Post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)  
| – Suicidal ideation  
| – Requiring support return to learn, work, and play |
|----------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
Social Worker

- Need Education/support of family members
- Depression/anxiety
- Sleep difficulties
- Financial difficulties
- Difficulty with return to regular activity (fatigue, sleep, performance issues) and community integration

Speech Language Pathologist

- Cognitive communication deficits (word finding, word formulation, reading comprehension, processing
- Requiring support for return to activity (social communication, school)
- Disorders of motor speech and swallowing
8. Concussion Clinical Practice Guidelines: Adult, Pediatric, Sport

Guidelines for Concussion/MTBI and Persistent Symptoms

Guidelines for Diagnosing and Managing Pediatric Concussion
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